
 

 

 

 

Lessons Learnt From the Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant Incident. 
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Introduction 

Most of the information I have has come from News reports and the IAEA website, 
therefore if any of my assumptions are incorrect then I apologise. 

1. The Reactors shut down SAFELY on detection of an earth quake and the 
safety systems cut in to provide the necessary protection and commence the 
cooling of the reactors. 

2. The reactors were shut down, Emergency Response Teams & Plans had 
been initiated and recovery systems were being implemented. the emergency 
power supplies [battery back up etc to Safety Instrumentation had ‘tripped in’ 
and was functioning] 

3. The Tsunami struck and breached the designed 5 meter tsunami protection 
barrier. 

4. The Tsunami destroyed the Emergency cooling systems, both secondary and 
tertiary, and destroyed the support infrastructure of the station, {electrical 
supplies & presumably any diesel generation systems.}. 

5. The Emergency Response Teams were unable to deal with the TOTAL loss of 
services and infrastructure and had lost the ability to manage the situation due 
to scale of the damage caused by the Tsunami. 

6. The response to the resulting overheating of the Reactors and the Fuel 
Storage Ponds was hampered by the  loss of Electricity supplies, both normal 
and Emergency Back Up and the inability to restore power and other services 
to the reactor Site: this was obviously compounded by the  external damage 
to the surrounding area. 



7. The Emergency Teams ability to secure equipment and support from external 
sources was compromised by the damage to the local area infrastructure, 
roads telecoms electricity supplies and other services. 

Lessons to be learnt by UK Nuclear Industry 

The major lessons for UK Nuclear industry must centre on Emergency Response 
and Preparedness, since it appears that initially the Reactors shutdown safely and 
the back up systems were initiated. 

Therefore there needs to be a detailed review of the UKs Nuclear Plants Emergency 
Preparedness and the utilisation of some “Real Time Emergency Activities”. 

This must include response to concurrent emergency scenarios being played out: 
and the ACTUAL demonstration of the ability to secure Off Site Personnel, 
equipment & Materials in appropriate time scales. 

On a secondary Level the ability to demonstrate, on the loss of local infrastructure, 
the ability to secure both additional ‘off duty’ personnel and external equipment from 
remote supplies should feature in Emergency Exercise. 

Historical Context of Comments and Suggestions 

As A previous holder of a position on the Sellafield Emergency Response Team, 
{Engineering Services Controller, for some 15 years} I was frequently involved in 
Emergency exercise scenarios.  

Obviously UK sites are unlikely to be hit by both an earthquake of the same 
magnitude as Japan, followed by a Tsunami; however there are potential scenarios 
that could result in concurrent /multiple Emergencies. 

Comments on Current Arrangements 

Emergency Preparedness & exercise Realism.  

1. There were occasions when the exercises required the utilisation of “Off 
Site support"  [cranes etc]. These off Site units were never called in to Site 
on a “Real Time basis ", due to exercise time constraints. 

2. Rehearsal of  ‘multiple' or concurrent emergencies, was occasionally 
played out but frequently  the  scenarios were interrelated.  Loss of 
Services and uncontrolled release of activity to the environment. 

3. Only once on the Sellafield Site was an exercise played out in " Real time" 
and this was abandoned after  less than 24 hours: with minimum 
involvement of replacement Emergency Duty Team Members. 

4. It is several years since a “TOTAL  Loss of Electricity Supply” to Site were 
exercised, requiring the coupling of Diesel Back up generators etc. 



Some suggestions therefore to consider asking the Nuclear Site Operators in 
relation to their preparedness for Concurrent Emergency Scenarios. 

1. Have they rehearsed adequately concurrent and inter dependant 
Emergency Scenarios, such as Loss of Power and other utilities? 

2. Have they ‘played out’ an emergency exercise in REAL Time over say a 
48+ hour’s basis? 

3.   Have they ever tried to secure Off Site Support Equipment in 'Real Time': 
specifically: cranes, Mobile generators, additional /replacement emergency 
staff    etc. 

4 Have they considered within their Emergency Planning the possibility of 
losing ALL the Key Utilities  to the Site: Electricity, Water, Steam, 
Compressed air & other essential gases, concurrent with say  Chemical or 
other toxic releases. 

5. Have they got contingency plans in place to secure whatever additional 
resources they may require. 

6.  Have they considered the scenario where by staff on site at the time of a 
Major Incident, also affecting the local area, may demand to be released to 
go to the aid of their families? 

A potential scenario at Sellafield & other Nuclear facilities 

Please consider the following scenario as a “ suggestion” : admittedly some 
what extreme, but Nuclear Facilities must be considered to  legitimate Terrorist 
Targets. 
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Had the above scenario  been necessary last year when the Bridges in Workington 
were down, how long could it have taken to secure  equipment from those cities???  

Yes it ma have been possible to provide police escorts but many of these large items 
of equipment do not travel at speeds greater that approx 30 mph: and require 
considerable road space. If these items were acquired, what about the logistics of 
keeping them supplied with diesel fuel etc?? 

Apologies if this sounds negative, but it was a debate that was held by the Duty 
Engineering Teams following   a terrorist attack  some years ago, the Sites 
preparedness at that time was  based on minimum personnel infiltration to the Site, 
where as it was considered that there is the potential for  sever damage that could   
readily and easily be caused, without  gaining access to the secure areas, and the 
impact would not only be to the Site but also the surrounding areas. 
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